
Build OpenWRT for the up2net IoT-Gateway

The up2net IoT Gateway is based on Acsip‘s AI7688H embedded MCU module. It uses the same chipset
and memory configuration like the SeeedStudio LinkIt-Smart-7688 module and we use its OpenWRT 
build, which is more recent, that the original Acsip OpenWRT build.

We use a VirtualBox running Ubuntu 18.04.01 LTS for all subsequent tasks. See 
https://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/End-user_documentation for instructions how to install VirtualBox and 
https://brb.nci.nih.gov/seqtools/installUbuntu.html how to install Ubuntu inside a virtual machine.

Install Linux Tools

Building OpenWRT requires some extra linux tools, which might not be present in the regular Ubuntu 
installation. The following apt-get command will do the job:

sudo apt-get install git g++ make libncurses5-dev subversion libssl-dev gawk 
libxml-parser-perl unzip wget python xz-utils

Download OpenWRT

We suggest to have a folder called „openwrt“ in your home directory. Inside this folder all OpenWRT 
related files will be placed, including OpenWRT itself as well as patches or own feeds you might want to 
add later.

mkdir openwrt
cd openwrt

The latest OpenWRT (currenlty 18.06.2) build can be retrieved with git:

git clone git://git.openwrt.org/openwrt/openwrt

After that, you should have a new folder „openwrt“ in your openwrt directory. We suggest to rename this 
folder to e.g. „openwrt-18.06.2“ or „openwrt-work“.

mv openwrt openwrt-18.06.2

Building OpenWRT

Before adding patches or own feeds to OpenWRT, we make sure it will build successfully out of the box. 
First we update the regular feeds and install them.

cd openwrt-18.06.2
./scripts/feeds update
./scripts/feeds install -a

Before building we need to set the proper target architecture to suit the up2net IoT Gateway plattform. 
Configuring OpenWRT is done with make menuconfig.

make menuconfig

Select the following target settings:

Target System: MediaTek RaLink MIPS
Subtarget: MT76x8 based boards
Target Profile: MediaTek LinkIt Smart 7688

These are the minimum changes for the up2net IoT Gateway. We will do some more changes later, but 
first we will check, if OpenWRT compiles sanely.

Now exit make menuconfig, save settings and start the build process:

make

Depending on how many CPU cores you have VirtualBox allowed to use, you can alternatively use e.g.

make -j4
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to allow the build process to spawn up to four compilation threads in parallel.

Now get a large cup of coffee and wait until the build process has completed...

In case of problems, you might want to restart the build process with 

make V=s

which gives some more verbose information. Do not mix V=s with -j4 to make sure, that the printed error 
message corresponds to the last compiler command shown.

Kernel Patch for LTE Modem

This is only necessary for the LTE version of the up2net IoT Gateway. If you have the BASE or POE 
version, you do not need to apply that patch.

The reason for that patch is, that OpenWRT can operate with the EG91 LTE Cat-1 modem in terms of 
commands and protocol, but it‘s USB PID and VID numbers are not yet added to the usb serial driver 
and hence, the modem won‘t be recognized as USB device.

The patch is based on the instructions given here: https://oldwiki.archive.openwrt.org/doc/devel/patches.

First we install the tool quilt:

sudo apt install quilt

and clean and prepare the linux kernel:

make target/linux/{clean,prepare} V=s QUILT=1

Then we actually apply the patch:

cd build_dir/target-mipsel_24kc_musl/linux-ramips_mt76x8/linux-4.14.98/
quilt push -a
quilt new patches/platform/9990-quectel-eg91-option.patch
quilt edit drivers/usb/serial/option.c

The name 9991-quectel-eg91-option.patch is not mandatory, you can chose whatever name you like. 
Important is, that you chose a reasonably high number at the beginning, because the patches are 
applied in ascending order of those numbers and we want to have as many as other existing patches to 
be applied before our patch.

The quilt edit command will launch an editor and we need to add some lines for the EG91 modem. First 
add a #define for EG91 PID:

/* These Quectel products use Quectel's vendor ID */
#define QUECTEL_PRODUCT_EG91                    0x0191

Then add an entry for EG91 far below under usb_device_id option_ids[]:

        /* Quectel products using Quectel vendor ID */
        { USB_DEVICE(QUECTEL_VENDOR_ID, QUECTEL_PRODUCT_EG91),

Save the file and run the following commands:

quilt diff
quilt refresh
cd ../../../../
make target/linux/update package/index V=s

The new patch as well as all previous patches are located under target/linux/ramips/patches-4.14/.
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Adding Necessary GPIOs to the DTS File

Several AI7688H GPIOs are used to control the onboard components, like EG91 modem, GPS, LED, 
etc. and we need to make these GPIOs available on the target system. The GPIO pins will later be 
available from within /sys/class/gpio.

We first open the DTS file in an editor:

nano target/linux/ramips/dts/LINKIT7688.dts

Next we look for a section called keys { … }; and add the following GPIO export section right below:

        // up2net IoT Gateway onboard signals
        gpio_export {
                compatible = "gpio-export";
                #size-cells = <0>;
                status-led {
                        gpio-export,name = "status-led";
                        gpio-export,output = <1>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 11 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                modem-dcdc-on {
                        gpio-export,name = "modem-dcdc-on";
                        gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 15 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                modem-pwrkey {
                        gpio-export,name = "modem-pwrkey";
                        gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 16 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                modem-reset {
                        gpio-export,name = "modem-reset";
                        gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 17 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                gnss-reset {
                        gpio-export,name = "gnss-reset";
                        gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 18 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                usb-enable {
                        gpio-export,name = "usb-enable";
                        gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 19 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                ext-gpio0 {
                        gpio-export,name = "ext-gpio0";
                        #gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 2 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                ext-gpio1 {
                        gpio-export,name = "ext-gpio1";
                        #gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 3 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
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                ext-gpio2 {
                        gpio-export,name = "ext-gpio2";
                        #gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio0 14 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
                ext-gpio3 {
                        gpio-export,name = "ext-gpio3";
                        #gpio-export,output = <0>;
                        gpios = <&gpio1 5 GPIO_ACTIVE_HIGH>;
                };
        };

Save file and exit editor.

With the next command we build the target again to make the new DTS file active:

make target/linux/install package/index

Now it‘s again a good idea to get a (this time smaller) cup of coffee…

Adding more Packages to Make Menuconfig

We reecommend to add also the following packages to your make menuconfig configuration. So call 
again

make menuconfig

and enable the following entries. We recommend to have them compiled into the kernel (<*>) and not 
added as modules (<M>).

LuCI:

luci
luci-proto-3g

Kernel modules → I2C support:

kmod-i2c-core
kmod-i2c-mt7628

Kernel modules → USB support:

kmod-usb-net
kmod-usb-net-qmi-wwan
kmod-usb-serial
kmod-usb-serial-c0210x
kmod-usb-serial-ftdi
kmod-usb-serial-option

Languages → Python:

python3

Base system → busybox → Customize busybox options → Coreutils:

usleep

Utilities → Terminal:

minicom

Then re-run 

make   or   make -j4   or   make V=s
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as already performed above.

And again… Coffee…

Adding Own Stuff to the Firmware Image

The file system structure of the generated binary is located in this build directory:

build_dir/target-mipsel_24kc_musl/root-ramips

You can simply copy additional files here, which will be added to image when running

make target/linux/install

This command just creates the binary image from the build directory and there is no need to do a full 
make as long as you just added files to the build folder.
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Uploading the new Firmware Binary to the Gateway

The up2net IoT Gateway has the default IP address 192.168.1.1 and DHCP is not enabled. In case 
192.168.1.x is not your current subnet, you can change the IP address through the USB console. Open a
terminal program (57600,8N1) and after connecting and pressing <enter> you will be logged in as root.

The IP configuration is set in /etc/config/network, which we can edit with vi editor:

vi /etc/config/network

Go to section config interface ´lan´ and change the IP address:

option ipaddr '192.168.42.222'

Replace 192.168.42.222 to whatever suits your local subnet. After restarting the network with:

/etc/init.d/network restart

the changes take effect.

Uploading with scp from your VirtualBox

From you Ubuntu virtual box you can now copy the binary to your gateway:

scp bin/targets/ramips/mt76x8/openwrt-ramips-mt76x8-LinkIt7688-squashfs-
sysupgrade.bin root@192.168.42.222:/tmp/

The new binary should now be located in folder /tmp on your gateway and we can upgrade the image 
from the USB console with:

sysupgrade -v /tmp/openwrt-ramips-mt76x8-LinkIt7688-squashfs-sysupgrade.bin

The WiFi LED will flash green during the upgrade process. Do not interrupt the upgrade process and 
after a while the up2net IoT Gateway will reboot and the new firmware image is active. The first boot 
after a firmware upgrade will pause after few seconds for about two minutes for some flash disk 
maintainance tasks, this is normal. The WiFi LED flashes also during this procedure.

Check if the Changes Took Effect

Log into the console and list the content of /sys/class/gpio/. If everything is fine, you should see the 
additional GPIOs, which we entered into the DTS file above.

root@OpenWrt:/# ls /sys/class/gpio/
export         ext-gpio3      gpiochip0      modem-dcdc-on  status-led
ext-gpio14     ext-gpio37     gpiochip32     modem-pwrkey   unexport
ext-gpio2      gnss-reset     gpiochip64     modem-reset    usb-enable

Check if the GPIOs like gnss-reset, status-led etc. are present. If so, fine. You can try

echo 0 > /sys/class/gpio/status-led/value

to turn on the red status led. The following turns the led off again.

echo 1 > /sys/class/gpio/status-led/value

Since we added the LUCI web configuration interface to the build, we should now be able to connect to 
the up2net IoT Gateway through a webbrowser and see something like the below screenshot.
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Setting a root password now is a good idea in general. You can also do this in the console with passwd 
command.

Uploading through the OpenWRT LUCI Webinterface

As soon as LUCI is active, you can also upload further firmware images through the web interface 
(System → Backup/Flash Firmware).

Activating DHCP

For more flexibilty you might want to enable DHCP for the ethernet interface instead of having a fixed IP 
address. You can do this through the web interface, got to Network → Interfaces and edit the LAN 
interface. Just switch protocol to DHCP client and Save&Apply and the network device will be restarted 
and fetch its IP address from your DHCP server.
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Activating the LTE Modem

The LTE modem onboard DCDC power supply can be enabled by the following command:

echo 1 > /sys/class/gpio/modem-dcdc-on/value

Now the LTE modem operating voltage is on and we need to toggle the modem power key (PWRKEY) 
signal to wake it up:

echo 1 > /sys/class/gpio/modem-pwrkey/value ; usleep 500000 ; echo 0 > 
/sys/class/gpio/modem-pwrkey/value

After a few seconds you should see the following log messages on the console, which indicates, that the 
LTE modem was recognized as USB device and four USB serial port devices are being generated.

root@OpenWrt:/# echo 1 > /sys/class/gpio/modem-dcdc-on/value
root@OpenWrt:/# echo 1 > /sys/class/gpio/modem-pwrkey/value ; usleep 500000 ; echo
0 > /sys/class/gpio/modem-pwrkey/value
root@OpenWrt:/# [  150.416023] usb 1-1: new high-speed USB device number 2 using 
ehci-platform
[  150.639235] option 1-1:1.0: GSM modem (1-port) converter detected
[  150.651734] usb 1-1: GSM modem (1-port) converter now attached to ttyUSB0
[  150.666296] option 1-1:1.1: GSM modem (1-port) converter detected
[  150.678756] usb 1-1: GSM modem (1-port) converter now attached to ttyUSB1
[  150.693284] option 1-1:1.2: GSM modem (1-port) converter detected
[  150.705742] usb 1-1: GSM modem (1-port) converter now attached to ttyUSB2
[  150.720292] option 1-1:1.3: GSM modem (1-port) converter detected
[  150.732753] usb 1-1: GSM modem (1-port) converter now attached to ttyUSB3
[  150.859761] qmi_wwan 1-1:1.4: cdc-wdm0: USB WDM device
[  150.887286] qmi_wwan 1-1:1.4 wwan0: register 'qmi_wwan' at usb-101c0000.ehci-1,
WWAN/QMI device, 56:50:7b:fa:9c:b5

We can then add a new network interface through the LuCI web interface. Go to Network → Interface 
and select „Add new interface“.  Check the following screen shots on proper selections.
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After selecting Save&Apply, you should see the new interface like this:

If everything worked, you should see some traffic after RX: and TX: as well as the IP address, the 
modem received from the carrier.

Now network traffic goes by default through LTE. You can check to ping some server on the console and 
should see something like this:
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root@OpenWrt:/# ping www.chip45.com
PING www.chip45.com (37.200.97.49): 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 37.200.97.49: seq=0 ttl=53 time=22.077 ms
64 bytes from 37.200.97.49: seq=1 ttl=53 time=48.732 ms
64 bytes from 37.200.97.49: seq=2 ttl=53 time=48.278 ms

Remove the network cable and check if it still works.

If it does not connect automatically, check your settings with the above screenshots. You can also do a 
complete restart of the network with:

/etc/init.d/network restart

The network device created through the web interface is now fixed in the up2net IoT Gateway 
configuration. If you later power up the gateway and power up the LTE modem with the above 
commands, you also have to do that network restart to connect to cellular network.
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Open Topics…

• Would be nice to have the network device for the LTE modem directly included in the build 
without the need to add it manually through web interface. Currently no idea, where to do this…

• Would also be nice to have DHCP enabled…

• And maybe coming up as WiFI AP would be nice to directly have access to the web interface...

• We need to cross-compile the Laird tool https://github.com/LairdCP/MultiDeviceLoader for 
uploading smartBASIC firmware into the BL654 module from within the gateway…

•
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